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structive so that I and others who,
like me. labor with the belief that
Humanae Vitae is a vital document
o f o ur time and is true in its essence
and fidelity to right a nd reasonable
thought, should be e nlightened by
constructive c riticism.
Addendum : I am in debt to Fathe r Donald Keefe, S.J. , of the St.
Louis University School of Divinity
for some very helpful suggestions.
I regret particularly that because of
my · lack of theological expertise I
am unable to thread through this
disc ussion (which is essentially
philosophical in nature) Father
K eefe s excellent suggestions regarding the theology of creation in
Christ. It is to his type of thinking
that I alluded above whe n I expressed a hope that those keene r
than I would develop whatever
there may be of value in this essay.
Thanks also to Fathers Joseph
Farraher, S.J., and John Falcone

fo r their encouragem ent, and 1 J r.
Edward Betz and his wtfe, Joh la,
for their solid constructive crit. m.
Finally, but certainly not
Sl ,
I add my heartfelt thanks t 1 '11Y
secretary, The resa Man gona, ho
has patiently born the labor o his
and all other previous essa
in
addition to her other duties.

!. .,

John J . Billings; KCSG , M.D. and
Evelyn L. Billings, MB, BS.
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presence·in·the·world . I shall be em
the term however in the same sense tv
gives it in A Preface to M etaphysics
and Ward), 1948.
2. Potier. "Hermeneutic of Si n in tl.
of Science, Technology and Eth ic~
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John J. Billings, KCSG, M .D.
(Melbourne); FRACP, FRCP (London) and Evelyn L. Billings, MB,
BS (Me lbourne); DCH (London)
are both attached to the Fum ily
Planning Clinic at St. Vin cent s
Hospital in Melbourne in an honorary capacity.
John Billings is senior ne urologist at St. Vin cent s and was created a Knight of St. Gregory by
Pope Paul VI.
The Billings describe their program for introducing couples to the
use of the mucus symptom as an indication of ovulation and the reaction to the program. A thorough explanation of the mucus symptom and
its use in practicing periodic abstinence is also included.
Experience has shown that an
overwhelming majority o f women,
probably nine out of ten , can immediately interpret their own mucus
symptom, if it is accurately described to them in language that
they understand. The remai nder
can also be taught to do so, if they
can be pe rsuaded to keep a careful
daily record of their menstrual
cycles, with individual assistance.
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Wome n are superior teache rs, and
it is no t necessary for them to have
had medical traini ng. A simple
method of keeping the record, using colored adhesive stamps , is useful both to the woman unde r instruction and the teacher. It is essential
that the teaching be ke pt completely separate fro m the teaching of
o ther methods of birth control and
it is recommended that widespread
use o f the method be promo ted by
the provisio n in each community of
a sma ll group of women who are
well-informed, who possess the capacity to teach with confide nce
and who are motivated toward success .
T he re will always be very large
numbe rs of people, who, whe n they
consider that it is necessary to avoid
pregnancy, will use only a natural
method. During the past few years,
interest in the natural methods has
increased, and this has been due in
part to simplification o f the practical techniques and greate r reliability.
T he occurrence of a fertile ovulation is always acco mpanied by the
secretion of mucus fro m the glands
o f the cervix uteri. It is possible to
define days of infe rtility and possi-
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ble fertility according to the symptom pattern which results from the
presence o f this mucus. In an experience whic h has extended over approximately 20 years, involving
thousands of women in different
countries of the world, it has become clear that most women readily
ide ntify the mucus o n first hearing
a n accurate description of it , and
that the re mainder can be taught to
do so.
Many people have contri buted to
the development of o ur c urrent
teaching methods. It is reasonable
to suggest therefore, particularly
with regard to the detail of th e content a nd presentatio n of the info rmation, that a t least initially the reco mmendatio ns be closely followed.
Success depends ultimately upon
the quality of the teaching provided,
given ge nuine motivation o n the
part of the husband and wife seeking assistance.
It has been essential to liste n
carefully to the words a nd phrases
women the mse lves .use natura lly to
describe the physiologica l events
a nd to test the capacity of other
women to understa nd them. The
male teacher is inevitably at a disadvan tage, a nd many doctors, including a number of gynecologists,
have o nly a dim appreciat io n of
what they are trying to describe .
The gy necologist is prone to think
in terms of what he himse lf may be
able to observe by physical examination at a particular moment.
Natural m odesty makes it difficult
fo r a woman to discuss the cervical
muc us with a man even though he
be a doctor. In some cases there is
the problem that the wo m an has
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lo ng ago made her o wn decis
as
to what the muc us mea ns t
1as
come to ig nore it, and rn a) re n
decide tha t the teacher is t ing
about som e thing else o r a b. ' a
symptom which is absent in he r ISe.
•,
As the menopause a pproac ' • a
·ntwoman may be ovulating infre
Iy and this m ay be her reas< , for
denying the presence of any n ·us.
inA number of women experier
c reased sexual inc linatio n abo the
time o f ov ulatio n and this rna\ ave
a ho rmonal basis to som e e .:nt;
however, there is little dou h .hat
the
the lubricative mucus which
reliable indication of the im m i nee
of ovulation is physically st ulating to a variable extent , an < nay
mawake n sexual interest ; if the
an has concluded that the m L rs is
the product of sexual thou gh she
admay be extremely re luctant
mit its occurrence, especial b o a
man.
Male teachers have o ther robferns. For example, they . m
be
s keptical of the abi lity of ~ men
to ma ke "subjective" observ io ns
and dema nd an "objective" c , J mn
o f figures. Leaving aside th e ossibility of error in producing '' accurate temperature record, th r• a ttitude is unreasonable in that it ' o uld
demand objective evidence for any
sympto m. The experienced physician knows very well how un iiormly his patients describe sym ptoms.
making a llowance for different levels of ed ucatio n and intelli!!ence,
provided he has ears to listen a nd
the wit to understand. Logically pursued the d emand for opjective evidence would involve denial of the
woman's statement that her pe riod
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had commenced, if the U$ua l fall of
temperature fro m its post-o vulato ry
level had not occured.
Many of o ur clients had a lready
~sed the rhythm method or the
temperature method, or the two
combined, with s uccess. and so me
of our teachers had ex perie nced s ubstantial s uccess with these methods.
especially the temperature me thod.
in the ir own practice. There is no
fundamental contradic tio n between
any of the natura l methods, and th e
detailed observatio n of the mucus
symptom can be e ng rafted onto the
knowledge the teacher a nd the woman already possess. However. it is
now necessary to be very clear in
~eaching how the met hods supply
mfo rm ation in different ways a nd
to insist that the indicatio ns provided
by the mucus should a!wal's be
strictly followed: a poorly-i n st~uc ted
woman will sometimes use the
~ost fertile days in the cycle fo r
Intercourse. despit e the clear indication of the nearness of ov ula tio n
provided by th e muc us. because she
is still thinking rhyt hm method a nd
is counting days.
Those teaching the te mperature
method should be care ful to po int
o ut ci rcumstances in which the
_temperature method fails or may
be positively misleading: the woman must be encouraged to igno re
the tem perature record unde r these
circumstances : if there has been excessive e mphasis o n the need to
wait until the tempe rature rises it
may o nly be possible to re lieve her
anxiety by persuading her to give
up taking the temperature a ltogether.
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Source of Failure Combination of Methods
The tendency of some teachers
to combine the mucus and the temperature into one record and o ne
m ethod is a serio us source o f failure and may lead to abando nment
o f all natural methods or of a ll sexual intercourse in the marriage. The
in fl uence of the teacher who is add ic ted to the thermometer is seen
in various ways. for example. in th e
woman who marks the day of th e
peak symptom by reference to th e
tem pe rature record instead o f according to her judgment o f the
appeara nce of the mucus and mo re
especially the sensati o n prod uced
by its presence. Somet im es the woman loses confidence in th e mucus
sym ptom (instead of losing confidence in the temperature me th od)
when she does no t observe the rise
o f temperature she has been told
the mucus will predict. The occurrence of on ly o ne a novular cycle
may be suffic ient to cause do ubt
a nd loss of confidence. unless the
re liability of the mucus sympto m
in defining days o f infertility has
been c learly explained.
Evidence regarding th e re liability
of the mucus symptom as an indicati o n o f fertility has been accum ulated in a numbe r of diffe re nt ways.
It was our practice at first to teac h
the mucus sympto m within a composite instruction involving also
the rhythm method and the tempera ture method and o ther symptoms
of ovula tio n. Many women elected
to do nothing more th a n follow the
mucus symptom: they proved that
they could avoid pregnancy by
"keeping clear of the mucus'' and
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late r achieve preg nancy by an act
o f interco urse when the c haracteristic mucus was present. The use of
th e method spread ex tensively as
th e result of women who were using it successfull y advising others
about it.
Professor J. B. Brown o f the Melbourne University Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology the n began to assist us by m o nito ring the
ovaria n ·ho rm o nes. and there was
some gene ral asto nishment . whic h
has continued to the present day.
at the revelation of the accuracy
with w hic h the woman nominated
the proximity of ovulat io n . Careful instruction in the mucus symptom helped a numbe r of wome n to
ac hieve pregna ncy when the marriage had been sterile fo r a number
of years against the wishes of the
husband and the wife. A number o f
women who conceived re marked
that it was o nly in the cycle in which
conception occurred that the no rm al
muc us pattern described to her had
occurred , afte r a successio n of cycles in which a scanty, flaky mucus
was a feature. This association betwee n poor fertility and a poor muc us symptom is a well-known o bse rva tio n . We became a point of refere nce as attendance at ou r teaching
cente r progressively increased. and
we re consulted by people using vario us na tural methods, the rhythm
me thod, the temperature method
o r methods that can o nly be descri bed as e ntirely orig inal.
We act ively a nd publicly e ncouraged consultation with a ny couples
who seeme d to have ex perienced a
fai lure of any natural method, inc luding our <?Wn, and have done
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this from o ur earliest days, wh. we
were using the rhythm m e od
alo ne. If the woman has ke
an
n padequate record of the mucus
to m and of acts of intercours. n a
cycle in which she becomes ·egnan t, the ex planatio n of the regnancy is gene rally obvio us 1 her
a nd to her husband o r can bt 'emonstrated to their satisfacti<
so
that they re turn to ' the use ' the
method a fterwa rds with confi, 1ce.

The Initial Instruction
The aim of the initial jnstr tion
is to remind the woman of tl mu·
c us, to explain it and to c o mce
her of its importance. Each \' ,nan
needs to be informed th at very
fertile cycle will have an i1 Hifiable mucus pattern , and to bl 1ven
confidence that she will be , e to
un derstand it. Every effort
o uld
be made to persuade the hust 1d to
attend, in o rde r that he dem o1 •rate
acce ptance of his share of
0 responsibility. It is important· tl 1 the
husband sho uld be made 1 feel
invo lved and not just an on! )ker.
a nd a discussion of the depe1 ence
of the sperm cell upon th e 1uc us
for survival, transport and p rhaps
fertilization he lps the husban.l a nd
wife to think in terms of "ou r fe rtility" rather than "my fertility. W ith
the help of simple diagrams. the
a natomy and physiology of o vulatio n a nd menstruation, conception
and implantation, and the role of
ho rmo nes in the production of ovula tio n and the symptomatology of
the cycle are explained at a level
appropriate to the audience.
Individual variations with regard.
for example, to th e freque ncy of
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ovulation can be quoted ar:td used to
explain how natu re directs attention to the fertile time of the cycle.
Using circular, colored diagrams,
we describe the onset of the m enstrual period, marking the commencement of the cycle, with m ention of the variable number of days
of bleeding. Following the cessation
of the bleeding there occur days
of dryness, and now the opportunity is taken to emphas ize that the
mucus is better recognized by the
sensation produced by its presence
than by visual observation. (One
of our colleagues, an experienced
teacher, Dr. Lydia Sans , has been
educa ting blind women to observe
the mucus symptom and to reco rd
it and the oth er events o f the m enstrual cycle by buttons o f different
sizes o n a string.) On the dry days
there is a positive sensation of dryness of the p arts external to the
vagina. The numbe r of dry days is
variable , there being no ne at all in
short cycles.
The commencement o f the mucus is first recognized by the disappearance of the sensation of dryness, and its replaceme nt by a wet
or sticky sensation. Within a day
or so of the disappearance of the
dryness the amount of mucus increases, usually to an amount sufficient for it to be observed. Sometimes, at this stage of the cycle,
there is a large amount o f cloudy,
somewhat tacky mucus, which appears to have come away fro m the
cervix like a plug. Wo men must be
warned that it is not the amount of
the mucus which is important. In
other cases the mucus is first seen
as sticky, yellow o r white flakes of
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very small quantity.
As ovulation approaches the mucus becomes thinner. sometimes
more copio us, and sometimes less
copious. and develops a slippery
consistency. producing a sensation
of wetness whic h is very easy for
the woman to recognize in the
course o f her o rdinary da ily activities. At this stage of. the cycle the
untuto red woman may say that she
no lo nger has any mucus at all, a nd
this would mean tha t she had so
far learned to describe only w ha t
she could see. Usually h owever,
there is now s ufficient mucus fo r
her to observe that it has become
clearer and e lastic so that it will
stretch a nd can be pulled o ut to a
considerable length without breaking. In every respect the mucus now
resembles raw egg-white. and this
marks the peak of the sympto m.
The peak sympto m occurs very
c losely after the peak blood level
o f estrogens. marks the peak of
fertility in the cycle and occ urs,
o n the average, immediately befo re
ovulation .
Some women cannot d istinguish
with cert a inty between the mucus
o n two o r even more successive
days; in this case they are taught
that th e peak symptom is recorded
o n the last day of this c haracteristic
mucus. with a return to cloudy. tacky mucus thereafter. The peak of
the muc us symptom is accompanied
by vulval fullness, swelling and softness, .all these phenomena contributing to the increase of sex ua l interest at this time .
Mid-line lower abdominal and
low back pain , beari~g-down pain~
and bleeding may occur in proxim-
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ity to ovulation , usually in the days
before ovulation, though sometimes
afterwards. Pain in either iliac fossa
of short duration and sometimes of
a stabbing c haracter is more closely related in time to the occur·
renee of ovulation. It is useful to
mention ovulatio n bleeding as a
further warning that the days of
bleeding canno t necessarily be re·
garded as inr"ertile, the woman be·
ing reminded that it is ovulation and
not me nstruation that determines
the dispositio n of fertile a nd infe rtile
days.
Most women immediately recognize their own pattern from this
description a nd many later express
their incred ulity that a nyo ne would
look fo r an alternative met hod of
fami ly pla nning when this method
is so simple. The remainder will
learn to use the mucus symptom cor·
rectly if they can be persuaded to
keep a daily record. We have tried
various methods of doing this and
have found that the colo red stamps,
first devised in G uatemala and based
on our circu lar diagram, are the best.
T he women who say that they have
no mucus at all, and those who say
that they have muc us all the time ,
come to view with astonishment
the pattern they will produce if they
are sufficiently in earnest to make
the effort of keepins the daily rec·
ord, and have received competent
instruction from a confident teac her.
We have monitored the ovarian hor·
mones of many cycles of women
who claimed to have no mucus at
all , and found that with the daily
record they identified the peak
symptom accurately, often on their
first attempt.
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Most women, even young \ 1e n,
have some infertile cycles, a
ma
number o f women infe rtile
.:les
are of common occurrence. ob·
servation that the fertile mu l pat·
tern does not occur in ever ycle
may lead the woman and the • : her
to the mistaken conclusion t
the
ovulation method will be um · tble
in her case. It is important
em·
phasize th at every fertile ov tion
will be accompanied by th e propriate indications, and that · cess
depends merely on fo llow1 the
rules exactly.
T he othe r advantage of the mps
is the provision of a large < 1unt
of information for the teal r to
take in at a glance. This l bles
the teacher of a large gn l of
wome n quickly to identif) 'w se
who require additional ind J ual
help, o r who have unusual p c rns
by
to be explained, for exam r
lactation. the a pproaching eno·
pause, etc.
It is essential that in ·o1 r to
learn the method reliably tl hus·
band a nd wife refrain from al : xual
contac t during the keeping
the
daily record of at least on, men·
strual cycle. The inexpe r need
woman may have difficulty 1 dis·
tinguishing between the · •rmal
mucus and seminal flui d whicr may
escape from the vagina following
inte rcourse. A poor record ·•t the
first attempt is often a n indication
of continuing sexual activity during
the cycle.
Follow-up Interview

The error must be . avo ided of
providing too much information at
the first instruction. The woman
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and her husband are give n an appointment to be seen wi th the daily
record of the first cycle after the
instruction , and then the po ints
which have not been properly understood are evide nt and may be
clarified. At this interview the timid, anxious woman is recognized,
so too is the slap-dash woman , and
very often important marital problems emerge, with the opportunity
for useful co unseling.
The teacher needs to rem ember
details such as reminding the woman that the record is to be made at
night, after observation during the
day. No special technique is employed when looking for the mucus
and in partic ular the woman is
instructed not to explore the vagina
nor to use any a pparatus. S he may,
of course, observe the mucus in the
ordinary use of toilet paper. She
must also be pe rsuaded that she
must keep the follow-up appointment even tho ugh she m ay conclude that she has kept the record
badly and is anxious to try again
lest she be thought stupid.
After the first follow-up interview, many women require no
more than an open invita tio n to
return at any time they wish to do
so. Many of our clients are young
women about to marry, and they
are concerned o nly to know that
they can face the possibility o f future problems requmng family
planning without the fear that their
attitude of conscience will create
great difficulties. Many couples use
the method for a few mo nths and
then having become confident elect
to have more family. It is always
made clear by the teache rs that the
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decision to abandon the method in
order to have another child is one
which we welcome, and that the
ultimate responsibility rests with
the husband and his wife. O ur philosophy, and probably the philosophy of teachers of natural methods
in general, is that the husband and
wife may use the metho d for as
long or as short a time as they
choose, and as carefully o r as carelessly as they choose. But it is
made absolutely clear that, if the
avoidance of pregnancy is essential , the instructions must be followed exactly, and it is furth er emphasized that all sex ual contact must
be avoided o n days of possible
fertility. Indulgence m close contact between the sex ual organs during the days of possible fertility
makes a complete farce of any natural method, as does intercourse
with the use of mechanical contraceptives at this time.
In othe r cases a series o f regular inte rviews exte nding over seve ral mo nths may be required. The
individuals may be over-anxious,
or they may be under considerable
persuasio n to adopt a n a lternative
method. Many of the arguments
they will hear are of the "every:
o ne knows" variety, such as "eve ryone knows that the rhythm meth·
od doesn't work." Questions and
objectio ns need patie nce and understandi ng. T he secretions produced
by love-maki ng are altogether differe nt. from the cervical mucus and
the idea that the two may be confused springs from prior misunderstanding of the significance of the
muc us. Pathological discharges re·
suiting from vaginal infection are
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altogether d iffere nt, often being offensive and associated with soreness
and irritation. Even if it were difficult to eliminate such a discharge
quickly by appropriate treatment,
the presence of the discharge does
not prevent the women recognizing the presence of the physiological symptom by the changes it
produces in the discharge.
The instructio n will have made it
c lear that the practical application
of the mucus symptom is to avoid
all but the dry days before ovu lation . and that from the fourth day
past the peak symptom the remaining days of the cycle a re safe. The
explanation of the mucus sho uld
have made clear the rule that a ll
sexual contact is to be avoided during the presence of the mucus, until the appropriate time after ovulation , and that this instruction is not
simply given to avoid the possibility
that intimate e mbracing may cause
the couple " to go too far. "
Sometimes a woman is unwilling
to learn the method and manufactures difficulties, admitting freely
that if she is uncertain of any infertile days her husband will make no
request for intercourse, and that
this is what she wants. In other
cases the woman will not ad mit,
even to herself, that aversion to
sex is the origin of her compla int
of difficulties in learning the method.
At the individual interview, when
the daily record of the cycle is examined, a tte ntio n is paid particularly to the peak symptom , the wo rnan's decision being verified by the
arriva l of the menstrual period approximately two weeks later. Next ,
the number of days in succession

fore
on which mucus is recorded
and
the peak symptom is examin
if these are very few in nUJr
the
and
woman is questioned clost
given further instruction rc
Jing
the positive !iensation of dr)
s as
pr·ethe indication that no mucu
sent. In practice, the record
dry·
ness proves able to be truste J>oth
as to the accuracy of the " 1an's
observations and the indica n of
infertility.
In long cycles it will be
>ten
that ··patches of mucus" occu hree
or more days in succession ,
well
as isolated mucus days. Th, a me
dry
basic rule is followed, that o
and
days are used before ovulati
a ll intimate sexual contact is a ided
on other days. Until the wo rn
has
demonst rated her ability t
rec·
ognize the peak symptom .
e is
adv ised to treat the ·'patch · of
mucus" as possibly indicat ..; of
ovulatio n, not resuming sexu con·
tact until the 4th day afte r ards,
and continuing to use only tl · dry
days.
In sh ort cycles, and partil.11 larly
if the period is prolonged, th mu·
c us may have begun before t e pe·
riod is finished. With experience a
wo man can usually discern the pres·
ence o f the mucus even though
some slight menstrual loss is
continuing. Until she has had the
experience of keeping a dai ly rec·
o rd for a few cycles, it is wise to
count to the fourth day past ob·
vious mucus not separated from
the period by dry days in case an
ovulatory mucus pattern has been
concealed by the period.
T hese practical details are , to a
woman , merely matters of common

sense.
It will be found that a number
of couples, because of previous
successful experience o r previous
teach ing, and a number of teac hers
only feel secure if they use the
temperature method, or the rhythm
method, or temperature a nd rhythm
combined in addition to observation of the mucus symptom . T hough
not idea l there is no great harm
in this, provided that the observation of the mucus symptom is recognized as an independent method,
to be recorded separately. The deficiencies of the other methods should
be explained and in particular the
woman shou ld be warned that she
will need to learn to interpre t her
mucus symptom ahead of the menopause, since at tha t time it a lone
will give her security.
It sho uld be made c lear in the
teaching that if rhythm method calculations and/ or temperature records are to be used at a ll , they a re
allowed to assist the woman to
learn the ovu latio n me thod prop·
erly, with the explic it inte ntion of
discontinuing these less reliable
techniques as soon as possible .
Like-to-Like Formula
We have formed the opinion that
the "like-to-like'' fo rmula should
be further develo ped by instructing groups of women who are will·
ing to undertake the teaching of
others within their own localities.
Large centers have serious defects,
particula rly the lack of continuing
personal supervision , and fulfill their
best function by providing training
programs for other teachers and
expert consultative services for spe·

cial problems, as well as research.
There is the danger in these larger
cente rs o f the personne l becoming
preoccupied with the prevention of
pregnancy. to the neglect of mo re
important mari tal problems among
many o f their clients. Sympathy ,
understanding and love are the
essential virtues and talents necessary for successful counseling, and
they can be fou nd in abun da nce
among the women of every community.
In Australia advice about the
natural methods of family pla nning
is now available in the larger cities
and towns. In our own c ity o f Melbourne, there are cen tral a nd s uburba n clinics, some of them sponsored by the local suburban councils. with he lp fro m the State Health
Department. At St. Vincent's Hospital in Melbourne, there has been
established a clinic which wil l be
a training center in which the instruction of c lie nts and the training
of teachers will be a lmost entirely
conducted by women. This is the
organization that we recommend ,
so that there is in every suburb of
every town , and in every vi llage,
a group of wome n who unde rst a nd
the ovulation method. who are able
to teach it competently, who are
able to impart confidence to the
women they are teaching, who are
motivated to help women to make
a success of the method, and who
are friendly and compassionate in
the ir personalities.
This organization of teaching does
not by any means exclude the participation o f the husbands. T he ir cooperation is essential a nd can be
confidently anticipated as soon as
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the husband understands what is
required of him a nd sees how read ily his w ife g rasps the esse ntials
o f the met ho d . It is impo rtant for
the teache r to avoid a nearsighte d
obsession about preve nting pregnancy and to recognize that whe re
coope ration is lacking bet ween the
husband and wife, a mo re impo rtant
problem e xis ts, o ne whic h will cause
continuing unhappiness and perhaps eventually th e breakdow n of
th e· ma rriage, unless it is solved.
During th e past yea r we have
had th e ex pe rie nce o f pa rti c ipa ti o n.
in teaching the ovula ti o n m et h od.
in th e combined ac ti vities o f a
birth contro l c lin ic in o ne o f the
ge ne ral hospitals. T he fac ilities are
so arranged that wha te ve r m e tho d
is c hose n by the individua l wo m e n,
a ll att e nd togeth e r a nd come into
contact with the sam e a nc illa ry
sta ff. This prac tical ex pe r ie nce has
made it clear th at the teaching of
na tural metho d s must be completely
se para ted from a ll othe r contrace pli ve c linics. Fo r o ne o r two cycles.
whi le learni ng the natural meth od.
the woman may be in a s ta te of
a nxie ty and lacking in confidence.
At th at time she is susce ptible to
pe rsuasio n to abandon the me th od,
eve n whe n this persuas io n com es
fro m uninfo rm ed so urces.
A numbe r o f wo me n who are
ta ught t he muc us 'sympto m adequate ly a long wi th th e te mpe ra ture
met hod will sponta neously give up
tak ing the ir tem perature a fte r a few
cycles, and many mo re will do so
with the least e ncourage me nt. They
find th emselves soon able to pre dict
with certainty the rise o f te mpe rature tha t d e no tes the luteal p h ase

of a few days beforehand. If <' ubstantial number of the c lien o f
any cente r where the mucus · n ptom a nd the te mperat ure m ( w d
a re being taught togethe r d ( not
the mselves suggest that the •ermo mete r is unnecessary , it c
be
concluded th at the teac hing , t he
mucus sympto m is inad e quatr ·
The m ental attitude o f im al 1ing
that multiple indicatio ns of , ulatio n pro vide greater security han
the muc us symptom a lo ne co n JU n·
icates the teache r's lac k o f mfidence a nd encourages the , ;:nts
to equa te the indicati o n wh ict- , depend able with th ose whi c h a1 not.
We ha ve observed a number o }regnanc ies which occurred bee . se. a
premature o r no n-specific r e of
tempe ra ture was rega rded
the
mark er o f ov ula tio n to be
sted
a nd a day was used for in te1 urse
despite a clear warning fw
the
muc us. If a n atte mpt is mad~. o in·
sist o n bot h indicatio ns th L o ne
remains committed to fa ilure J provide a solutio n in a ll th ose l c ums ta nces where th e te m p e tture
met hod provides little infor ation
or no ne a t a ll.
It is no t very uncommo n fo t hose
wome n who ovulate o nly a fe \ times
each year to exhibit a dela ) ed rise
o f tempe ra ture follo wing ov ulation,
so tha t the small fraction n f the
cycle which would have bee n provided fo r th e m by the tempe ra ture
method is further reduced to perhaps only two or three days.
Our ex pe rience has now shown
that th e ovulation me thod is applicable in all circums tances . while
the practical rules have bee n verified by the appropriate scientific in-

vestigations. 1 W o m e n o f lo w intelligence, wome n without education and women livi ng in poverty
have all been able to a pply the
metho d successfully . It pro vides
for those c irc umstances whe re te m perature/ rhythm is inapplicable ,
and that is why it should no t be tie d
to any combined me tho d involvi ng
use of the the rm o m eter. T hus, it provides info rm at io n about the preovulato ry phase o f c ycles ho wever
long, and is the re fo re abo ut to be
used successfull y during breast
feeding, thro ug h the meno pausa1
years and by those wome n w ho ovulate very infreque ntl y.2 The method is now being taught in Centra l
America, Tonga , Fiji. the G ilbe rt
and ·Ellice Islands, India and elsewhere; a re po rt of the s uccess which
has follo we d the intro ductio n of the
method into T o nga fro m July. 1970,
is being pre pared fOf' publication .3
The dissemrnatio n o f the correc t
instruction is an e nterprise whic h
will depend fo r its s uccess o n the

acceptance o f this task by groups
o f women in every community. A
well-informed d octo r can be o f
great assistance in treatin g abno rm alit ies, such as patho logical
vag ina l d ischarges, and by d ealing
with othe r pro blems whi c h seem to
be c reating diffic ulties. U ltimately
th e na tura l metho d will triumph ,
but indi vidual e ffo rt will dete rmin e
whethe r this occurs soone r . or no t
until late r . with the ac hieveme nt of
much good de layed.
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